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Door to Door Solicitation – Be Aware 

Several residents have recently reported instances in which a stranger came to 
their door offering a service such as pressure washing the house, repairing the 
driveway, cutting down a tree, etc. If you need a homeowner service, the safest 
policy is not to accept unsolicited “cold canvased” offers from strangers showing 
up at your door to solicit your business (even if you may feel empathy and want 
to help someone who appears to need a job). 

If you do not know who to contact for any service category, it's best to ask your 
neighbors for a recommendation of a known and trustworthy person or company, 
or post a note requesting recommendations on the FHA web site bulletin board, 
or use the search feature on the same bulletin board and enter a type of service 
as the search category (use the blue “click here” hot-link located in the bright 
yellow box in the upper right), and read earlier related postings. This sort of 
information accounts for much of the content.   
  
In the case of tree removal, please remember our community covenants state 
that cutting down any tree six inches or more in diameter “outside bark to 
outside bark” requires prior FHA approval, and that our covenant committee 
knows bonded, insured, relatively inexpensive tree removers. 
  
Chatham County has no official prohibition barring door-to-door solicitation and it 
requires no solicitation license.  Similarly, there is no bar to such solicitation in 
the Fearrington Village covenants. 

While some reputable people solicit business door-to-door, many non-reputable 
people do too (including some with criminal backgrounds and intent)., and 
without suitable references, there is no good way to tell the difference. You 
should always request proof that they are properly licensed and insured while 
doing any work for you, and never simply take their word for it. Reputable 
service providers are generally insured; non-reputable ones rarely are. Accepting 
a service from an unknown person at your door might cause you more grief (and 
cost hundreds of extra dollars) than taking time to get the best deal from a 
known supplier. Do not bow if pressured to decide quickly; reputable providers 
do not use pressure techniques. Take the time to check with the Chatham County 
Better Business Bureau (919-742-3333) to see whether complaints have been 
filed against the person or company and whether any complaints have been 
successfully resolved.   

Important Action Steps: if you were the victim of a fraud, or if you have been 
approached by someone with a suspicious, insistent, and aggressive offer, 
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politely but firmly decline, and contact the Chatham County Sheriff’s 
Department’s non-emergency number (919-542-2911) to report the details. If 
you truly feel threatened, or if someone actually did threaten you, call 
911.  Use the 911 number ONLY for emergencies. 

Help us document these instances: The FHA Health, Safety, and Security 
Committee and Fearrington Community Watch would like to document instances 
of suspected disreputable door-to-door sales or service solicitations. To help us 
document such instances, please report your experience by sending the basics to 
the committee’s email address: hss@fearringtonfha.org.  
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